Modern control law designs increasingly use aircraft attitude information to improve aircraft manoeuverability. Attitude information allows for gravity term compensations in the longitudinal as well as lateral directional control laws of a typical fighter aircraft. Methodologies and comparisons of multiplicative error state Kalman filter (MEKF) and nonlinear complimentary filter for estimation of attitudes of a high performance aircraft using its onboard autonomous sensors is presented. Shows a problem in pitch angle estimation beyond ± 80 deg in the MEKF and a solution is proposed for the same for the first time. Also presents novel aiding sensor modelling for the implementation of attitude heading reference system for this class of aircraft for the first time. The filter formulations are evaluated using full range manuoevering real flight test data.
IntroductIon
Attitudes are used to define a vehicle's orientation in space. The attitude heading reference system (AHRS) is a unit that computes vehicle's attitude. The attitude information provided by AHRS is typically employed in various applications such as vehicle navigation, guidance and control. The problem of estimating the attitudes of a high performance aircraft is considered for applications like gravity compensation in control laws 1 is studied. There are literatures that discuss the AHRS extensively [2] [3] . But most of them address the attitude estimation without considering manoeuvering flights. This study addresses formulations that can handle full range manoeuvering flights such as inverted loops and full rolls. During these manoeuvers, the gravity compensation through attitude information in the longitudinal and lateral control laws of a typical fighter aircraft achieves improved performance.
The attitude information can be computed in the form of Euler angles, direction cosine matrix (DCM), and quaternion. Though the Euler angle formulation is more intuitive, it is not the choice of this study as they involve nonlinear and computationally intensive trigonometric functions and the angles are subjected to singularity problems for some rotations such as the gimbal lock. On the other hand, the quaternion and direction cosine matrices (DCMs) are commonly employed in aerospace applications. Quaternion is widely used in majority of attitude estimators 4, 5 , as they involve fewer elements to store in onboard memory than a DCM, and they are much easier to normalise. Another advantage of quaternion (or DCM) over Euler angles is their propagation equations are linear with respect to the quaternion and only depend on the gyro measured angular velocity. This leads to effective use of the angular rate sensors.
Therefore at the heart of AHRS discussed in this work, it is the three axis gyro whose measurements are used to propagate or predict the attitude dynamics in the form of Euler angles, DCM [6] [7] or quaternion 3, 4 . i.e., The gyro measurements are integrated to compute the attitudes. Since the gyro measurements contain random noise, bias and drifts, one cannot obtain the attitudes only using integration. The errors in the attitudes are then estimated using filters with aiding measurements. So the challenge is to model the aiding measurements within the filter framework, which arrests the growth of errors in attitudes. The formulations addressed in this study make use of only autonomous aiding sensors such as accelerometers, magnetometers and air data sensors. The global positioning system is not considered.
Two filter formulations are considered in this study. The multiplicative error state Kalman filter (MEKF) in the quaternion formulation and the nonlinear complimentary filter (NCF) in the DCM formulation. The Kalman filter formulation discussed in this study is free from singularity issues associated with covariance matrix. Primary motivation of this study is to explore MEKF and NCF mechanisations for full range manoeuvering flights using autonomous sensors. Although this form of the filters have been used in space applications but no literature is found particularly for dealing with highly manoeuvering flights. Especially, a problem faced in pitch angle estimation beyond ± 80 deg in the MEKF formulation is never discussed in any literature. Also, sensor matrix for autonomous attitude estimation is discussed for the first time considering the MEKF and NCF formulations. The filters are evaluated using simulated data and validated with real flight test data and conclusions are arrived. 
MultIPlIcAtIvE ExtEndEd KAlMAn
T= is an orientation quaternion which represents an orientation relative to a reference coordinate frame. In MEKF, the true quaternion q is represented as the quaternion multiplication of the estimateduaternion and a small error quaternion q δ .= ⊗δ  (1) The foregoing definition is not common in other Kalman filtering problems, which typically model the error terms as additive. The additive error assumption is discussed by Beard & Mclain 8 . Adding two unit quaternion together does not produce another unit quaternion, which creates a problem that is normally dealt with by unwarranted renormalisation. Moreover the error covariance matrix becomes singular/ undefined 3 . The multiplicative error formulation also has the physical meaning of providing a small rotation correction. This can easily be shown in the formulation of the composite DCM.
b n C is a rotation matrix and describes the orientation of coordinate frame n with respect to the coordinate frame b. Further, rotation matrix can be written in terms of quaternion as 
Problem posed in this section is to estimate quaternion. The dynamics of quaternion is described by:
where ω is the angular velocity and ⊗ represents quaternion multiplication. This formulation uses an accelerometer and magnetometer as aiding measurement units. Typically for all the accelerated flights, modelling of the linear accelerations and centripetal acceleration terms (due to curved path of vehicle) are essential. These necessacitates velocity measurements from gPS or air data sensors. In this formulation, even for such flights, it is shown that the gravity vector and magnetic vector are the only aiding measurements.
The sensors used are modelled as follows:
The accelerometers measure the specific acceleration in the Body-Fixed Frame which is represented as
where
; g is the gravitational acceleration and α is the dip angle 9 . Sensor noises acc v , gyro v and mag v are assumed to be zero mean white gaussian noises and their variances are defined as follows:
Accelerometer bias acc b and gyro bias gyro b are assumed to be constants. The accelerometer biases are not estimated as the sensors are limited in number and the bias states are unobservable. The gyro biases could be modelled as time varying first order gauss Markov process if the sensors have higher drift rates. But for the class of aircraft discussed in the present study, sensors don't exhibit very high drift rates and constant bias model is found to be sufficient 1 . The process noise, measurement noise and filter covariance matrices for the filter are chosen as follows:
[ ] where diag represents a diagonal matrix. using quaternion algebra and sensor model that is discussed above, the indirect Kalman filter is formulated for attitude estimation problem.
Indirect Kalman Filter formulation
The objective of this filter is to estimate quaternion from acc y , gyro y and mag y for full range manoeuvering flights. The filter is formulated in indirect Kalman filter formulation.
The first step of the filter is to compute quaternion:
Because of the error in gyro y , q also have orientation errors. q δ is introduced to represent small errors in q  and shown in Eqn. (1) . It is to be noted that q δ does not depend on angular velocity but it depends on gyro bias and noise, which is assumed to be small. Hence even if the rotations are large, the assumption of q δ being small is valid. q δ can be approximated as follows:
Therefore, in an indirect filter q δ is estimated and orientation quaternion q is estimated using Eqn. (1) The quaternion error dynamics from 9 is written as follows:
Assuming that e q and ( ) gyro y ω− are small, the second term on the right hand side can be ignored. Thus
The state vector x of indirect filter in discrete time is defined as
The state vector x is evolved according to the following discrete-time system model as
where , 0.5 3 
and k u is input to the filter which is gyro measurement. 
, , ,
In order to drive the Eqns (21) and (22), the following formulation is used
Equations (16) Figure 1 , shows the overall filter architecture.
Alternate Approach-Measurement update using dcM
An alternate approach for measurement update in terms of DCM is presented here.
Instead of constructing q δ as given by Eqn. (12) , using e q , the attitude error skew symmetric matrix ε is constructed as follows: C + is obtained as follows:
C + , the quaternion are computed for the next propagation.
nonlInEAr coMPlIMEntAry FIltEr
The nonlinear complementary filters have similar architecture to that of linear complementary filters. This family of filters are computationally efficient and are asymptotically stable. Moreover DCM based filter formulation is applicable to all orientation and avoids singularities and approximation errors [10] [11] [12] . The attitude kinematics of the true system using direction cosine matrix (DCM) is represented by DCM is written in terms of rotation matrix that describes the orientation of the body coordinates frame b with respect to the inertial/navigation frame n. Rotation matrix n b C can be expressed as cos cos -cos sin +sin sin cos sin sin +cos sin cos cos sin cos cos +sin sin sin -sin cos +cos sin sin -sin sin cos cos cos
(25) Consider the rotation kinematics given above in Eqn. (24) with measurements given in Eqns. (4), (6) 
As gyro measurements contain bias and drift, orientation reference vectors are used for correction. It will detect orientation error by computing a rotation vector. Accelerometer and magnetometer outputs are used for calculation of reference vectors. Further, for both of the reference vector, the orientation error is calculated by taking the cross product of the measured vector with the vector that is estimated by the direction cosine matrix. Errors are compensated by providing a feedback loop back to the gyros. 
where a ν and m ν are the vectorial measurements representing gravity and magnetic vector, respectively. Further, Euler angles are derived from the rotation matrix as
Aiding Sensors for ncF
In the nonlinear complimentary filter formulation, gravity error vector calculated in Eqn. (28) does not hold good particularly in the highly manoeuvrable region. The reason being, in manoeuvrable flight, external acceleration is not equal to zero ( 0 b a ≠ ) and needs to be compensated using aiding sensor. Therefore, accelerometer model given in Eqn. To recover an estimate of gravity vector for the NCF filter, b a needs to be subtracted from the measured output, it requires velocity vector which can be calculated using air data sensor. NCF architecture is shown in Fig. 2 . Air data sensor measures airspeed ( T V ), angle of attack ( α ) and sideslip angle ( β ). Body axis velocity components are related to air data sensor measurements by cos cos
sin cos
Moreover v  is calculated using backward differentiation
where T ∂ is the sample time.
PErForMAncE EvAluAtIon rESultS
(i) Results of MEKF for simulated data. Also, the problem faced with Pitch 90 deg manoeuver with the standard MEKF approach 9 and its solution by the proposed method is discussed.
(ii) The MEKF implementation with quaternion and DCM error formulation measurement update are evaluated for flight test data. (iii) An evaluation of MEKF with NCF.
results of MEKF for Simulated data
The AHRS formulation for the proposed MEKF is 
Inverted Loops
The inverted loop manoeuvre is performed by pulling the pitch stick until the aircraft touches pitch 90 deg. The comparison of estimated pitch and roll angle along with true vales are shown in Fig. 3 . It is noted that at pitch angles beyond ± 80 deg, the filter estimates of the error quaternion diverge and hence the pitch angle. Below ± 80 deg, the filter converges and hence the pitch attitude settles in agreement with true vales. During pitch beyond ± 80 deg, the roll angle also is inaccurate. As discussed the introduction, this problem is first ever demonstrated in this study and a solution is proposed for this problem. extreme roll manoeuvres. In the full roll case the algorithm produced satisfactory output in both pitch and roll using the error state corrections provided by MEKF as shown in Fig. 5 . unlike the inverted loop case, no correction or modification is applied to MEKF for the full roll manoeuvres. When pitch angle approaches ± 90 degrees, even the formulations such as quaternion, DCM pose problems while converting them back to Euler angles and is discussed in 13 . However, reference 13 or any other literature does not address this problem in an AHRS filter formulation using error states. The error state estimates of AHRS formulation also diverge, while pitch angle approaches ± 90 degrees.
The solution to the problem is as follows: When the estimated pitch angle, crosses ±80 deg, the error updates obtained from the filter is not given to propagated attitudes. i.e., during this period, only dead reckoning will be performed. Once this region is crossed, the error updates from the filter are used to correct the propagated attitudes. After applying the correction proposed as above, the plots of improved pitch angle and roll angle compared with their true vales are shown in Fig. 4. 
Full rolls
The full roll manoeuvres are tested subsequently. The roll stick is deflected fully on the left side and then on the right side. This causes full 360 degree rolls and the algorithm is tested for 
results of MEKF for Flight data
In any filter, the measurement model formulation is very important. Its structure varies depending upon the available aiding sensors. Much attention is not paid on the state model as in attitude estimation problems, the state models are standard. There are two measurement update models discussed in this paper.
The demonstration of MEKF for simulated data and pitch problem beyond ±80 degree are explained in section 3.1 already. In the present section, MEKF is evaluated using the flight test data of a high performance aircraft for full range aerobatic manoeuvres for the above mentioned measurement models.
Case-1 Full Roll Manoeuvers
In this manoeuver, the aircraft has three subsequent full rolls. The pitch angle varies about ±50 deg. The estimation is performed with quaternion and DCM model measurement updates. The estimated values are compared with onboard INgPS measured time histories of the aircraft. It is noted from Fig. 6 , although both methods produced satisfactory results in comparison with onboard IN-gPS, the error values are less for the quaternion measurement update when compared to DCM measurement update. Table 1 presents the maximum pitch and roll errors obtained by both methods. The accuracy requirements of this AHRS filter are ±5 deg and ±15 in pitch angle and roll angle respectively. These errors are not steady state errors but occur due to time shift introduced by the filter.
Evaluation of ncF versus MEKF
In the recent days, the NCF has gained popularity in attitude estimation. The method does not involve any matrix inversions unlike the Kalman filters and hence is very efficient in minimising the onboard memory and computations. The high performance manoeuvers discussed earlier were evaluated using NCF. As discussed in section 3.1, the aiding sensor 
Case-2 Inverted Loops with Full Rolls
In this section inverted loops with full rolls are taken for evaluation. The sortie consisted of two inverted loops where the pitch angle excursion is ±90 deg. It has been observed that both AHRS formulations namely quaternion and DCM produces larger errors beyond pitch angle ±80 deg in comparison with IN-gPS values as shown in Fig. 7 (Zoomed for one full inverted loop).
The results are shown in Fig. 8 , for the entire sortie. It is noted that the problem shown in Fig. 7 is overcome as discussed in section 4.1.1. Again, it is seen from Fig. 8 , that the quaternion update method outperformed the DCM method in flight data as well.
The maximum pitch angle errors obtained by the standard method and the proposed method are presented in Table 2 . The MEKF made use of only the gravity and magnetic vector. However, the NCF needed air data parameters for modelling the linear accelerations and the component of centripetal accelerations. It can be seen in Figs. 9-10 that without air data velocities, the NCF produced huge errors. It was found to be significantly reducing after modelling the linear and centripetal acceleration components. But, the MEKF outperformed NCF in terms of the pitch and roll angles with lesser onboard sensor requirements.
concluSIonS
The study presented methodologies and comparisons of Multiplicative Error state Kalman Filter (MEKF), and Nonlinear Complimentary Filter (NCF) for estimation of attitudes of a high performance aircraft using its onboard autonomous sensors. A solution is proposed for overcoming the problems faced for pitch angle estimation beyond ± 80 deg while using the standard MEKF formulations. The aiding sensor modelling for the filter implementations in both MEKF and NCF are discussed in detail for this class of aircraft. The filter formulations are evaluated using full range simulated and real flight test data as well. The MEKF works with inertial sensors and magnetometer alone whereas NCF requires air data sensors in addition to inertial sensors, magnetometer. Hence the MEKF outperforms NCF for full range manoeuvring flights and in terms of minimum number of sensors. 
